May term course to Berlin and Prague!

Program Highlights
- Led by Profs. Sonja Fritzsche and Edgar Lehr
- Expert lectures and meetings with German and Czech residents
- Guided tours and museum visits
- Inside look at Berlin and Prague film industries
- Excursions to Potsdam and Terezín
- Cultural activities in Berlin and Prague
- And More!

Applications are due November 1

For more information and an application, contact Dr. Sonja Fritzsche
Dept. of Modern & Classical Languages & Literatures
sfritzsc@iwu.edu

Program Dates
April 2012: 4 on-campus meetings
May 2-5, 2012: IWU campus
May 8-24, 2012: International portion

Cost
Program Fee: $5,103

Includes
- International airfare and intercity travel
- Accommodations
- Program-sponsored activities
- All breakfasts and six additional meals
- Public transportation passes
- International medical insurance

CHC and G flag General Education credits pending